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January 3 , 2018
To:

Council President Myrtle Cole, Council President Pro Tem Barbara Bry, and Councilmembers Zapf,
Ward, Kersey, Cate, Sherman, Alvarez, and Gomez

CC:

Mayor Kevin Faulconer, Director of Infrastructure and Water Policy Alejandra Gavaldon,
Director of Budget and Finance Policy Jessica Lawrence, Transportation & Stormwater Director Kris
McFadden, Transportation Engineering Operations Deputy Director Linda Marabian, Public Works
Director James Nagelvoort

From:

Circulate San Diego

Subject:

Recommended Items for Councilmember Budget Priority Memoranda for FY 2019

Dear Councilmembers,
On behalf of Circulate San Diego, whose mission is to promote excellent mobility choices and vibrant, healthy
neighborhoods, I am writing to recommend transportation projects to be included in your Budget Priority
Memoranda for FY 2019. These projects, if funded, will save lives and help the City reach its Climate Action Plan
and Vision Zero goals by making walking, biking, and transit safer, more affordable, and more convenient for San
Diegans.
There is an urgent need to take action. 2016 was the third year in a row that the City of San Diego experienced an
increase in pedestrian deaths. On average at least 50 people die in the City in traffic crashes each year, and almost
half of these are pedestrians. Without data-driven safety improvements, 50 more San Diego residents–parents,
grandparents, and even children–will die every single year simply moving across this City.
The City has made important progress in 2017, for example by making dangerous intersections safer, by installing
high visibility crosswalks throughout the City, and by approving plans for installing bicycle lanes on University
Avenue. Circulate San Diego is asking you to continue your support for Vision Zero, the City’s goal of ending all
traffic fatalities and serious injuries by 2025, by prioritizing funding for safe street improvements along Vision Zero
corridors and Fatal Fifteen intersections.
The City must take advantage of expanded funding opportunities that are available now and may not be available
in the long term. We strongly recommend that you commit to partnering with Circulate San Diego and San Diego
Unified School District to apply for grant funding through Caltrans’ Active Transportation Program to fund Safe
Routes to School education and infrastructure for schools near Vision Zero corridors. If the City of San Diego does
not apply for this funding, it can finance these important safety improvements with SB 1 funds or other funding
mechanisms in the general fund. The Caltrans call-for-projects is expected in March 2018.
Below are Circulate San Diego’s recommendations.
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Safe Routes to School Program
Safe Routes to School is a national movement to encourage safety for more walking and bicycling
around schools. The City of San Diego is becoming increasingly rare in the region for not having schools
with Safe Routes to School plans and active Safe Routes programming. Committing to a Safe Routes
program will keep kids safe, and provide co-benefits for the Climate Action Plan and San Diego’s Vision
Zero commitments.
Approximately 40
Schools near the
most dangerous
corridors in San
Diego

$500,000

Funding a Safe Routes to School program will
educate parents, students, and teachers about road
safety, and can fund planning and infrastructure to
keep students safe. San Diego could fund this effort
by committing to apply for Caltrans’ Active
Transportation Program funds.

CityWide

Grant Writer

1 FTE

Many funding opportunities are currently available
and a grant writer can pursue the Active
Transportation Program grant and others that could
bring millions of dollars to San Diego.

CityWide

Fix the Fatal Fifteen
The Fatal Fifteen are the unimproved intersections with the highest rate of injuries and fatalities in the
City. Some improvements were made for intersections in 2017, and the below list includes the 15 most
dangerous intersections without a complete safety treatment. We recommend the following
improvements be installed at all fifteen intersections:
 Stripes – Paint ladder or zebra stripes across the crosswalk for increased visibility
 Signal – Install a countdown signal
 Sound – Make sure the signal has audible prompts to let people know when it is safe to cross
Rank
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

Council
District
9
3
3, 9
3
8
3
4
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3, 9

Intersection
University Av & 52nd St
6th Av & Broadway
El Cajon Bl & 36th St
4th Av & B St
Coronado (Sb) Av & Thermal Av
5th Av & B St
Euclid Av & Naranja St
Broadway & 5th Av
10th Av & A St
4th Av & Market St
Front St & Ash St
University Av & 4th Av
11th Av & Broadway
Market St & 6th Ave
El Cajon Bl & 33rd St
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Downtown Mobility Plan
Cycle track network

Partially funded –
approximately
$7,300,000
unfunded

The City should fully fund the construction of the
cycle track network in the Downtown Mobility Plan,
which is estimated to cost $15 million. Once built,
these protected bike lanes are expected to be a
shining example in the region for encouraging bicycle
mobility.

D3,
D8

$618,886

A pilot project was designed through the City Heights
Urban Greening Plan (pg. 82), which would include
Class II bike lanes, a new signal, and new canopy
trees.

D9

Kansas Street
Intersection

$357,000

Construct safe crossing at the intersection where Mr.
Abera Kebede Tura was killed. A two-phase crosswalk
has been identified as a safety improvement for this
intersection but it is currently unfunded. Create a
Capital Improvement Project and fully fund.

D3

Menlo Avenue and
Euclid Avenue
intersections

Unknown

As outlined in the Complete Boulevard Study,
construct new medians, sidewalk improvements, curb
extensions, and safe crossings. According to the June
30, 2017 letter from Linda Marabian (attachment 1):

D9

University Avenue
Euclid Avenue to
Winona Avenue

El Cajon Boulevard

In front of Hoover
High School at the
intersections of
Highland Avenue
and 45th Street

Partially funded approximately
$300,000 funded
in FY18

Staff is reviewing the scope, assessing the
condition of the existing infrastructure in the area,
and coordinating with other CIP projects within
the limits to implement improvements. The
assessment and review will be completed in early
FY18. The funding need will be determined from
the assessment and a CIP project will be created
as funding becomes available.
As outlined in the Complete Boulevard Study,
construct new medians, sidewalk improvements, curb
extensions, and safe crossings. According to the June
30, 2017 letter from Linda Marabian (attachment 1):
Staff is reviewing the scope, assessing the
condition of existing infrastructure in the area,
and coordinating with other CIP projects within
the limits to implement improvements. One of the
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D9

priority improvements will be in front of Hoover
High School at Highland Ave and at 45th St. on El
Cajon Blvd. The assessment and review will be
completed in early FY18. The project will then be
forwarded to design and additional funding will
be added to the project as needed.
Market Street
22nd Street to Euclid
Avenue

$1.2 million

Implement safety improvements conceptualized in
Southeastern and Encanto Community Plans, and the
Pedestrian Master Plan. Improvements include curb
extensions, high visibility crosswalks, and protected
bicycle lanes.

D4,
D8

Hilltop Drive to
Market Street

$700,000

Paint or build pedestrian safety improvements at
intersections outlined in the Euclid Avenue Gateway
Master Plan. Improvements include curb extensions,
high visibility crosswalks, ADA compliant curb ramps,
and traffic signal modifications.

D4

Imperial Ave

$100,000

Paint or build pedestrian safety improvements as
outlined in Pedestrian Master Plan. Improvements
include curb extensions and high visibility crosswalks.

D4

Unknown

Paint or build pedestrian safety improvements in high
crash areas.

D2

Euclid Avenue

Garnet Avenue
Mission Bay Drive to
Mission Boulevard

Thank you for your consideration.
Sincerely,

Maya Rosas
Advocacy Manager
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